
SPONSORSHIP 



GDG Android Montréal 

www.android-montreal.com 

info@android-montreal.com 

Info 

Google Developer Groups (GDGs) are local communities of developers 
interested in Google's developer technology; everything from the 
Android, Chrome, Drive, and Google Cloud platforms, to product APIs 
like the Cast API, Maps API, and YouTube API. 

Our group focuses on Android. We are the only group in Montreal that 
offers Meetups exclusively about Android.  Montreal's Android 
developer and user community is a vibrant and active one. We've been 
meeting regularly since January 2010.  As of November 1, 2016,  we've 
hosted 36 events with an average of 47 people per Meetup.  

Become a Sponsor 

To become a sponsor of a Meetup, sponsor of our GDG Android 
Montreal group or for any other questions, please contact 
sponsors@android-montreal.com with the desired sponsorship level. 

Sponsors will be ordered by donation amount, on a first-come, first-
served basis for promotional items. 

http://www.android-montreal.com
mailto:info@android-montreal.com
mailto:sponsors@android-montreal.com


Meetup Sponsorship 

Your logo and hyperlink on our 
official website x x x
Your name mentioned verbally 
during the opening and closing 
speeches

x x x

Your logo on the presentation 
screens during breaks  x x x
Your logo on the tickets sale website x x
Opportunity to give a 15 minute 
presentation at the beginning of a 
meetup about your company

x x

Opportunity to come with your 
poster and promotional items for a 
Meetup 

x

Your logo and hyperlink when 
sending post-conference surveys to 
all participants by email

x

A short text of your choice next to 
your logo on our official website x
A sponsored message on our social 
media if you’re looking to hire 
Android developers

x

Bronze 
100$

Silver 
300$

Gold 
500$



Yearly Sponsorship 

Your logo and hyperlink on our official website x
Your name mentioned verbally during the opening 
and closing speeches

x

Your logo on the presentation screens during breaks  x
Your logo on the tickets sale website x
Opportunity to give a 15 minute presentation at any 
of our meetup about your company

x

Your logo on the posters at all Meetup x
Opportunity to come with your poster and 
promotional items for a Meetup 

x

Your logo and hyperlink when sending post-
conference surveys to all participants by email

x

A short text of your choice next to your logo on our 
official website

x

A sponsored message on our social media if you’re 
looking to hire Android developers

x

A sponsored message on our social media if you’re 
looking to hire Android developers

x

Platinum 
3000$


